Twelve well-characterized activated carbons with average micropore widths between 0.7 and 2 nm, total surface areas of 378-1270 m 2 g −1
Introduction
Activated carbons [1] are used mainly in filtration technology, but in recent years they have also found applications in electrical energy storage, as double-layer capacitors (see, for example, reviews [2, 3] and Refs. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ). This type of carbon is characterized by a developed microporous structure and a correspondingly large surface area. A number of studies based on direct and indirect observations [1, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] show that the material consists of interconnected cavities between twisted graphitic (or aromatic) sheets. Classical techniques based on the adsorption of molecules of variable dimensions (0.4-1.5 nm), either from the vapour phase or monitored by * Corresponding author. Tel.: +41 32 718 2400; fax: +41 32 718 2511.
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immersion calorimetry [16] , suggest that the pore widths correspond to these dimensions.
Observations in high resolution electron microscopy [10] [11] [12] (bright-and dark-field techniques) show that micropores are locally slit-shaped, at least for widths L and extensions up to 1-1.2 nm. Larger micropores, often called 'supermicropores' have more complicated and cage-like structures. The upper limit for microporosity is around 2-2.5 nm, where capillary condensation begins and a number of specific properties disappear (for example, the energy of adsorption of the vapour and the liquid phases). Depending on the precursor material and the activation process [1] , the micropore volume W o can be as high as 0.8-1 cm 3 g −1 .
For commercial activated carbons, the surface area of the micropore walls, S mi , is in the range of 700-1000 m 2 g −1 , but in special cases it can reach 1200-1400 m 2 g −1 (this limit seems realistic for activated carbons, if one keeps in mind the fact that graphene sheets have a maximum surface area of 2600 m 2 g −1 and that they usually come in pairs or larger stacks). The total surface area can be assessed directly by the selective adsorption of sparingly soluble molecules, such as phenol and caffeine from aqueous solutions [17] [18] [19] . In this case, adsorption is limited to a monolayer, as opposed to vapour adsorption, where the entire micropore volume is filled. The latter process is described by Dubinin's classical theory [1, 13, 19] . The value of S mi is also confirmed by the cumulative surface area of the micropore walls calculated from the pore size distribution obtained by various techniques [19] [20] [21] including modelling of adsorption.
Depending on their accessible width L, micropores can accommodate a variable number of layers of adsorbate between their walls. For a typical molecule, such as water, nitrogen or benzene, micropores wider than 0.7-0.8 nm will accommodate between two and five-six layers, the upper limit corresponding to supermicropores (L ∼ 2.5 nm). The layers which are not in direct contact with the surface (up to four layers) define a 'core' with a volume W * o with properties strictly limited to microporosity. For example, as discussed elsewhere [21] , immersion calorimetry suggests that adsorption by microporous carbons can be formally divided into three distinct contributions, namely from the first layers in the micropore walls and on the external surface S e found in pores larger than 2 nm (meso-and macropores [22] ), as well as from the volume W * o . As shown below, a similar approach can probably be applied to the description of the capacitance C o of microporous carbons.
Depending on the development of the microporous texture, one may obtain with aqueous electrolytes specific capacitances C for carbon electrodes in aqueous media in the range of approximately 50-300 F g −1 of carbon. Attempts have been made to correlate this property with the microporous and external surface areas S mi and S e , as well as S BET [2, 4, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] . The latter is derived from the BET theory [22] , but it is often unrealistic, as it is the monolayer equivalent of the adsorbate filling the micropores.
As shown elsewhere [13, 21] , S BET corresponds to the total surface area S mi + S e only for microporous carbons with average pore widths L o around 1 nm. It follows that specific properties, such as enthalpies of immersion, oxygen contents or capacitances C expressed in units per square metre of BET surface area, can be misleading for carbons with a large proportion of supermicropores. Since C depends on the actual surface area of a carbon, it is necessary to use the correct values of S mi and S e . On the basis of Qu and Shi's work [9, 10] , it appears that using these parameters separately improves the situation. However, they are still not sufficient to allow reliable predictions of the capacitances of a range of typical activated carbons at low density currents.
The aim of this paper is to suggest further correlations between structural and chemical characteristics of activated carbons and their capacitance C, in view of practical applications, such as the optimization of capacitors. The emphasis is on the role of microporosity and therefore a selection of well-characterized carbons [19] [20] [21] has been considered, with average pore widths L o between 0.75 and 2 nm.
As a first step (Section 3.1), we outline an approach, which offers the possibility to predict with reasonable accuracy C o , the limiting capacitance of carbon electrodes at low density currents (d ∼ 1 mA cm −2 of electrode). It appears that the volume W * o also plays an important role, beside S mi and S e , and it follows that reasonable predictions can be made for C o with the help of these three structural characteristics. Secondly (Section 3.2), an equation is proposed to describe the variation of C with increasing current density (up to 70 mA cm −2 of electrode) and the oxygen content of the carbon [O] . Finally (Section 3.3), it will be shown that that an empirical, but interesting correlation exists between C o and the enthalpy of immersion of the carbons into inert liquids, such as benzene. This observation can be used to assess the suitability of an unknown carbon to be used as a capacitor.
Experimental

Materials
The study is based on a broad spectrum of microporous carbons obtained by steam activation around 800 • C of lignocellulosic precursors (series BV, AZ46), of anthracites (CMS and DCG-5) and a carbon black (XC-72-17). A KOH activated petroleum pitch (PX-21) was also included in the study, in view of its high capacitance under the given experimental conditions (322 F g −1 of carbon at low current density). The solids have been well characterized by a variety of techniques, such as vapour adsorption [1, 13, 19] , immersion calorimetry into liquids with different molecular sizes [16, 21] , the selective adsorption of phenol from aqueous solutions [17, 18] and, in some cases, by the analysis of the CO 2 isotherm with the help of model isotherms obtained by Monte Carlo simulations (CMS, DCG-5 and XC-72-17) [20] . The latter technique assumes slit-shaped micropores, which is a reasonable model for pore widths up to approximately 1.2-1.5 nm. Beyond, for the cage-like supermicropores, one must use an equivalent width equal to 2000W o (cm 3 g −1 )/S mi (m 2 g −1 ) [19] .
The external (non-porous) surface area S e can be determined accurately from a classical comparison plot based on the adsorption of a vapour, such as N 2 [22, 23] , C 6 H 6 [24] or CH 2 Cl 2 [25] on the given carbon and on a non-porous reference (usually a carbon black). The foregoing techniques lead therefore to reliable values of the micropore surface area S mi and the external surface S e (the corresponding values are given in Table 1 ).
The amount and the type of oxygen found on the surface was determined by TPD [26, 27] and/or a technique based on i H(H 2 O), the enthalpy of immersion of the carbons into water [28] . As discussed elsewhere [26] , for the oxidized under investigation,
A similar correlation (k = 1.2 F J −1 ) is found for immersion into the electrolyte solution itself (2 M H 2 SO 4 aq.), but individual deviations exist, due to specific chemical reactions of the acid with surface groups and to the relatively strong physical interaction between water and the surface oxygen atoms [19, 26, 28] . Although no explanation can be offered at this stage for the origin of Eq. (12), it should be pointed out that the enthalpy of immersion of a microporous carbon into a non-specific liquid, such as benzene, also depends on the structural parameters S mi , S e and W * o [21] . At the present stage, Eq. (12) can be used to evaluate, on an empirical basis, the performance of a given carbon as a capacitor.
Conclusions
The present study, based on well-characterized activated carbons and investigated under specified electrochemical conditions, is a preliminary report. It examines the structural and chemical parameters which appear to play a role in their capacitance. The limiting capacitance C o , corresponding to low current densities d (e.g. 1 mA cm −2 of electrode), depends essentially on the structural characteristics S mi , S e and W * o , as expressed by Eqs. (7)- (10) . The contribution of the 'core' volume W * o to C o (158 F cm −3 on average) is limited to micropores, since the surface of meso and macropores is effectively an external surface area. However, this has to be confirmed by a further study of carbons with supermicropores, subjected to reactivation and of 'template' carbons which have virtually no microporosity. Under the present experimental conditions, C o /S tot should be close to c ext (approximately, 0.13 F m −2 ).
From a practical point of view, it appears at this stage that estimates can be made to optimize typical microporous carbons with respect to their capacitance C o . This approach can be based on earlier correlations established by Stoeckli et al. [33] , relating the evolution of the micropore volume W o , the average micropore width L o and S mi , following chemical and physical activation of various precursor. In this context, the 'tailoring' of micropores, described recently by Py et al. [15, 34] is highly relevant for the design of carbon supercapacitors.
As expressed by Eq. (11), the present study also suggests a possible correlation between the current density d and the oxygen content [O] of the carbon and the capacitance. This equation is empirical and obviously a sound theoretical basis is still needed. However, Eqs. (8) and (11), or their analogues for other experimental conditions, provide a useful tool for the prediction of C for typical activated carbons. The same is true for Eq. (12), which relates empirically C o and i H into benzene or any non-specific liquid.
30 carbons (activated microbeads and fibers), S BET is often larger than S mi + S e , which is not surprising [21] . These different areas were obtained, respectively, from the analysis of the nitrogen isotherm with the BET model, the DFT technique and comparison plots. The specific capacitance at low current densities, C o , in F m −2 of carbon surface area and given by the ratio It was first suggested by Shi that C o , the capacitance at low current density, results from separate contribution from S mi and S e , These results show that Shi's Eq. (4) provides a better description for C o , but parameters c mi and c ext depend both on the electrolyte, which is not too surprising, and other factors. The latter may include experimental conditions, as well as structural and chemical properties of the carbons, as suggested by different authors. For example, Gryglewicz et al. [4] suggest that for activated carbons with highly developed surface areas and a low mesopore fraction, the double-layer capacitance also depends on the pore size distribution. It follows that a closer examination of the parameters leading to a further improvement of Eq. (4) should be based on clearly defined experimental conditions, using sets of well-characterized carbons, ideally of the same type (activated carbons), of the same origin (lignocellulosic) and known chemical treatments. Consequently, we shall use only the data of Table 1 , in order to examine the role of structural and chemical properties on C o and C.
First of all, one may assume that the contribution from the external surface area, c ext , is relatively constant for classical activated carbons, often of similar origin. Moreover, as shown by immersion calorimetry [19] and confirmed by the modeling of water adsorption isotherms [29, 30] , the oxygencontaining complexes are distributed over the entire micropore system, and not limited to the external surface S e . This means also that the S e will not be the main cause for a decrease in C with increasing current density.
Frakowiak et al. [2] report values between 0.1 and 0.16 F m −2 obtained with 6 M KOH for mesoporous carbon nanotubes and a carbon template without microporosity. This is a plausible range for c ext and using, for example, 0.14 F m −2 , it appears that for the carbons of Table 1 Beyond, one may expect a rapid decrease and the surface acquires the properties of an external surface. One reason is the rapid decrease of the force field in pores beyond 2 nm. This is clearly the case for adsorption, where Dubinin's theory for the volume filling of micropores (TVFM) is no longer valid beyond 2-2.5 nm. A possible explanation for the increase of C o with L o is a contribution to c mi from the layers found between the surface layers. Their number varies between 0 and 3-4 and their contribution is a specific property, possibly limited to micropores. As discussed elsewhere [21] , immersion calorimetry suggests that liquid adsorption in microporous carbons can be divided into three contributions, namely from the surface areas S mi and S e , and from the volume W * o . The latter is defined as the volume of liquid found between the layers in contact with the micropore walls, given by
In the case of benzene, it is found that c corresponds to a monolayer thickness of 0.41 nm, which is reasonable for this molecule lying flat on a graphitic surface [21, 22] . As suggested by Eq. (5), C o depends on L o and therefore on W * o , which leads to
The data for the 12 carbons of Table 1 lead to the correlation (R = 0.982, see Fig. 1 )
Parameter c 4 = 3.5 × 10 −4 cm 3 nm −1 corresponds to an average monolayer thickness of 0.35 nm for the electrolyte (in the present case, H 2 SO 4 2 M), which is reasonable. However, it is likely that other electrolytes may lead to different values for parameters c 1 -c 4 .
The value of W * o (see Table 1 ) is practically zero for the carbons with average micropore width L o < 0.7-0.8 nm (CMS) it increases with L o , as more electrolyte can be accommodated between the layer directly in contact with the micropore walls. The contribution of W * o to C o varies between 0 and 40% (carbon PX-21).
It should also be pointed out that a contribution of 158 F cm −3 to the capacitance C o seems plausible, as long as it is limited to the one to four intermediate layers found inside micropores. This is suggested, for example, by the value of 460 F cm 
0.70 nm is the lower bound for L o , as it represents the minimum average pore width in which the walls are covered by a single layer. After regrouping one obtains
which is practically Eq. (5). However, the latter has been obtained with only three adjustable parameters. Eqs. (8) and (10) may provide, formally at least, a good estimate of C o for activated carbons with micropores and supermicopores, thus covering practically the whole range of commercially available carbons. However, more data will be needed for carbons with average pore sizes L o between 1.5 and 2.5 nm, based preferably on activation series. It is also likely that parameters c 1 -c 4 depend on the experimental conditions and on the electrolyte (in the present case, 2 M H 2 SO 4 ).
Inspection of the data of Table 1 shows that within the experimental uncertainty on C o (±10%), this quantity does not depend on the amount of oxygen present on the surface. For example, in the case of series BV and AZ46, where [O] varies, respectively, from 0.38 to 4.27 and 1 to 7.13 mol m −2 . This means that the limiting capacitance C o can be assessed on the basis of the structural parameters S mi , S e and W * o alone (at this stage, we cannot explain the relatively low value of C o = 126 F g −1 observed for carbon AZ46-0, whereas the structural parameters of the carbons in this series are similar).
Variation of C with current density and oxygen content
As shown in the table and reported by different authors, for example [7, 9] , C decreases generally with increasing electrode current density d (1-70 mA cm −2 in the present case). This pattern reflects a large resistance in pores due to the hindering of ion transfer in the randomly connected micropores. Ionic motion in such small pores may be so slow that the total microporous surface may not be utilized for charge storage at high current [2] .
It has been reported [32] that the resistance is also an increasing function of the degree of oxidation of the carbon and suggests that the imparted polarity may hinder the motion of ionic species in the micropores. Our preliminary experiments suggest a somewhat faster decrease of C at higher electrode current densities, as the oxygen content [O] increases. This is clearly illustrated by Fig. 2(a and b) , showing the variation of the relative capacitance C/C o for carbons AZ46-0, AZ46-3 and AZ46-10, where the oxygen content increases from 0.81 to 6.56 mmol g −1 or from 1 to 7.13 mol m −2 of total surface S mi + S e . The same pattern is observed for carbons BV46 and BV46-ox (0.38 and 4.27 mol [O] m −2 , respectively). Since the carbons of these series have very similar structural characteristics, there is little doubt about the influence of oxygen on the capacitance, even at moderate current densities. However, it should be pointed out that the amounts of oxygen [O] are much higher than is found in standard activated carbons. At this stage of our research, the data for the capacitance C determined by the galvanostatic charge-discharge technique, the current density d and the total oxygen content [O] of the carbons suggest the following overall, but provisional and empirical expression, with a correlation coefficient of 0.975 (see Fig. 3 )
C o is the value for a current density d of 1 mA cm −2 of electrode and [O] is given in mmol g −1 . The use of the total oxygen content in Eq. (11) may be questioned, since the mobility may depend on the different types of surface groups (in particular acids). However, for most of the carbons used in this study, there exists a linear relation between the acidity (meq. NaOH g −1 ) and the total oxygen content [O] [27] . It appears that three types of oxygen atoms (acidic, basic and inert) are evenly distributed in these carbons. Obviously, the Fig. 3 . Correlation between the calculated and experimental capacitances C (F g −1 ) for the carbons of Table 1 at electrode current densities d of 1, 10, 50 and 70 mA cm −2 , using Eq. (11) . C o is the capacitance for 1 mA cm −2 .
influence of the different oxygen-containing surface complexes requires a further study, but Eq. (11) suggests interesting trends. Moreover, this expression provides a useful correlation for the evaluation of the performance of a given carbon to be used for electrochemical applications (capacitors and energy storage devices). Like Eqs. (8) and (10), Eq. (11) also covers a wide range of active carbons and it provides a useful tool for the prediction of their performances as capacitors.
Correlation between C o and the enthalpy of immersion i H(C 6 H 6 )
Finally, it is worthwhile, from a practical point of view, to mention that the limiting capacitance C o is related to the enthalpy of immersion of the corresponding carbon into a non-specific liquid, such as benzene (see Table 1 ). As illustrated by Fig. 4 , one obtains a relatively good correlation for the 12 carbons of Table 1 and another 8 carbons currently under investigation,
Conclusions
As expressed by Eq. (11), the present study also suggests a possible correlation between the current density d and the oxygen content [O] of the carbon and the capacitance. This equation is empirical and obviously a sound theoretical basis is still needed. However, Eqs. (8) and (11), or their analogues for other experimental conditions, provide a useful tool for the prediction of C for typical activated carbons. The same is true for Eq. (12) , which relates empirically C o and i H into benzene or any non-specific liquid.
